
WILLARD PROVES A YELLOW JOKE, NOT A WHITE HOPE
ALLEGED COMING

CHAMPION DUCKS
GUNBOAT SMITH

White Feathers Enough In
His Makeup to Stuff

a First Class. Mattress

WILLIAM J. SLATTERY

of game they deal here in San Fran-
cisco. He came through with a cold
turndown of an offer to fight Gunboat
Smith here next month, intimating

through his Chicago representative that
SYnith has too much of an punch in

hie right hand."
This may be taken to mean that the
n-boy is laying for the soft ones

\u25bc the other side of the rockies and
t he does not intend to blossom

out as a candidate for heavy weight
championship honors as the public
was led to believe.

The refusal of Willard to meet Smith |
here means that there will be no Im-
portant heavy weight elimination con- I
test during the coming month. Up to
the time that Jim Griffln received WH-
lard's telegram yesterday afternoon,
it did look as though we would see
a battle between Willard and Smith,
and possibly one between Willard and
pnnie other hope, but the big fellow
himself has seen fit to flash the white
feather, so he is now regarded In San
Francisco as a white joke and notl

UH.LARD DOES THE DUCKING
Smith is willingenough to take on

any of them. Although he never did
stand right with the followers of the
game in this city, he is willingenough-
to keep on trying and when the Wil-
lard match was sprung on him the i
Gunboat seemed delighted. So did Jhis manager, Jim Buckley.

As Smith is about 40 pounds under
Willard's weight and about 6 inches I
shorter, it looked as though he might

ffudC the match; but the giant himself
riiri the ducking, all of which will
make the local fans all the more peeved.
Willard has been clamoring for a
chance to meet McCarty, yet he passes
up an opportunity to meet Smith, who
never was regarded as a real top liner
until some charitable person started
to mention his name with those of Mc-
carty, Willard, Palzer and: a few others
who were put in through courtesy.

Size does not make a great heavy
weight fighter. He must have courage
in addition. Tom Sharkey was not a

I iffman; neither was Bob Fitzsimmons;
yet the name of each of them is written
in the pages of the Queensberry ring

in big letters and will remain there
as long as the game flourishes.
A YELLOWER EXHIBITION

Willard's present stand is not a
n arker to the one that he took back
In Springfield, Mo., about a year and

~ a half ago against a little fellow named
V' «\u25a0\u25a0 W. F. Benedict, former St. Louis
; ting writer, has this to say about

battle, to which he was an eye-

? Willard calmly stepped over th«
ropes, drilled into the center of the
ring and stood looking down from his
great height at Cox as the referee
save the fighters their ring directions,
'ox was just slightly'red in th* face ?

possibly from excitement, probably
from excitement and nervousness com-
bined?and the crowd of fans laughed

in anticipation of what was going to
happen to the. 'bantam rooster.'

"The gong sounded and the two mis-
mated fighters stepped to the center

the ring. They sparred a few mo-
ments; then Willard (opened up.

i-hed about four feet with a clumsy
right and gave Cox a wallop on the

le of the jaw. tried to
guard the blow, and when he failed to

P it the look on his face would have
given a mummy hysterics. It was sur-

se and anger, and the combination
of feelings proved a winner. Cox
throughout the first round was 'up
against it., and he showed it in his
face. Then the worm turned.

?Willard, it was plain to see, had
Ptiown his entire hand of tactics dur-
ing that first round. And acting on
this line of suggestion, Cox's seconds
worked on him during the minute in-

terval preceding the second time up

until .Too would have challenged a
pack of wildcats right then and there.
OIAUT FLEES FROM RING

"The second rnund saw a v;»st differ-
ence in the milling. Willard swung
wildly, missed haymaker after hay-

maker, and finally settled down to a
series of long jabs la an effort to
keep Cox at a distance.

"Cox was a animated jumping jack.

And he was mad. Up into the air he
jumped and, wit* ja. newly invented
swing that carried his right glove

clear over his head, landed time and
time again on the left side of Willard's
face. The crowd laughed until It cried,

and all the way through Cox kept

jumping and hitting, jumping and hlt-
tintr, as Willard backed around the

I-\u03b3. with outstretched arms to escape
y ormentor.

? .t was a stage production of the
old Fourth reader story wherein the
youthful hero saves his sister by trim-
ming the big bully on the school
grounds at recess.

"Suddenly, just before the round was
to oiose, Willard dropped his arms and,

to the complete surprise of the crowd,

walked quickly away from ills agile
opponent and toward the side of the
ring. With more haste than grace he
crawled over the ropes and went to

his dressing room, where he arrived
before the fans had even regained the
power of speech.
HIS LAME EXPLANATION

"The writer was honored ?perhaps?
by an audience with Willard as the de-

ted 'fighter, left the theater in which
t|,p scrap was staged. Only a few fight

fan? remained about the outer door,

and these jeered openly the big, yel-
low etreakecr giant as he ambled out

and started down the street. To a
?> olley of questions from sport writers
Willard answered that CoXs right

hand swings to the face had broken his
cheek bone, and that it were folly to

ntinue the fight at the expense of a
emashed-up phyz.

ange to say, Willard did not re-
main to undergo examination at the

hands of local physicians, but had left
tlie town far behind him when dawn
crept over the Ozarks the nrxt morn-

"Now he is in New York issuing
challenges to McCarty and claiming to
have oiice worsted the Nebraska cham-

What Jess Is Doing
CHICAGO. Jan. 15.?Jess Willard and

Dai?, both of whom have designs

J\u03b3 the white heavy weight title, were
ii-.trhed today to fight six rounds in

adelphia on January 25. No de-

\u25a0 n will be rendered. Three days

ore the Daly fight Willard will box
nk Bauer in F<>rt Wayne, Ind.

NOW, WHAT D' YOU THINK OF THAT? Edgren

WATSON MEETS TARTAR
IN STOCKTON SCRAPPER

Upcountry Rooters Will Be
on Hand to Boost for

Herb White

Red Watson is going to try to make
a record for himself when he faces
Herb White of Stockton in the ring at
the Pavilion rink tomorrow evening.

The auburn haired scrapper from the
southland hopes to break Into the
ranks of the 20 rounders very shortly

and he looks upon the Stockton lad as
the stepping stone to future fame. The

local fans apparently are willing to
back him up.

White has not been quite so well
boosted around here as Watson, but
the. c who know him say that he will
make the red man back up and run for
cover. A big delegation of Stockton
sports will be on hand to shout for
White as well as for his brother Bert,
who fights Young Abe Attell, and Ad
Zotte, who goes against Hans Wagner.
It ought to be a big night for the up
country sports.

Herb White has a great record. He
fought Watson to a 10 round draw up
In Stockton only a few weeks ago and
they say he should havß had the deci-
sion. Watson then came home and
made three good battles in this city,
ehowlng very plainly that he is still
;able to recuperate after a hard ses-
sion. His showing last week against

Lew Powell convinced the sports that
Red can step with any of them.

Bert White will have to be a near
champion if he expects to get by with
Young Attell. The latter is a speed

marvel and fights for all the world
like the man whose name he has
adopted. His opponent never has

Istarted in this city, but from all ac-
| counts he is a shifty kid with a good

punch in either hand.
Johnny O'Leary, the featherweight

champion of the northwest, will be

!ready for Manuel Vierra of Oakland
iwhen the gong rings. O'Leary has
Jbeaten every lad of his weight in the
Inorth, and those who have seen him
ifight declare that he is a bear. Vierra
is the best feather weight on the
other side of the bay.

Antone La Grave, the Butghertpwn
welter weight, will claim the cham-
pionship of the four round colony If he
gets away with Ed Cerf. The latter Is

Ia rough and tumble performer and he
may spring a surprise on La Grave.

The other bouts are as follows: Ray

iCampbell vs. Louis Reese, lightweights;

Kid Wolfe vs. Phil Morgan, light-
weights; Tom Nickola vs. Jack Gibben,
middle weights; Dick Kendall vs.
Young Lanum, featherweights; Red
Mann vs. Young Ketchel, lightweights.

Amateur Tars Preparing
For 1913 Season

The San Francisco and Corinthian
Yacht clubs are preparing to hold their
annual meetings, which will be the
opening step* for the 1913 white wing
season.

Secretary Jack Russell of the San
Francisco club yesterday announced
that the annual conclave of the ama-
teur tars of his club would be held
February 15. Tonight the board of
directors of the club will meet and
preliminary arrangements will be made
for the general meeting.

The good work accomplished by

Commodore Jim Lanagan during the
1912 season has been taken cognizance

of by his clubmates, and it Ik on the
boards that Lanagan will be re-elected
to his present position. Rumor has it
that Jack Russell will be honored
again by being named as secretary to
succeed himself. Jack Lowe, Otto
Freese and Pete Hall are mentioned as
the trio to form the regatta commit-
tee.

The Corinthian Tacht club will be
the first organization to hold Its an-
nual meeting, the date being" set for
January 29. The nominating commit.-
tee already has named the officers for
1913, and the names will be submitted
to the annual meeting of the members
for ratification.

Opposite Boxing Bills in
Two States

BOISE, Idaho, Jan. 15.?A bill mak- |
ing the promotion of boxing matches in
Idaho a felony, punishable by imprison-

ment for not less than one year In the
.state penitentiary, was introduced in
the house of representatives today. The
bill was referred to committee.

The Other Side of It
DEN4'ER, Jan. 15.?Representative

W. 11. Andrew of Denver introduced a
bill in the legislature today to legalize
boxing contests in Colorado under the

Jsupervision of a state commission. j

POLY HAS VETERAN BATTERY
The Pol.v nine will boast a veteran battery,

with Captain Payne In the box and Benson on
the recelrljis end. Kelly will act as Payne's
understudy on tbe mound.

BASERUNNERS MAY BE
PUT ON PER CENT BASIS

Statistics on Base Stealing
Show Man's Value on

the Lanes

Baserunnerfi, in the not far distant
future, may be ranked on a percentage

basis. Just as the work of the batsmen,
fielders and pitchers are now tabulated.
It has been suggested that a record be
kept of the number of times a man is
caught trying to steal, and the total
of unsuccessful attempts be added to
his stolen bases and' then divided into
them. The result, it is thought, would
give a correct line on a man's baserun-
nlng ability.

Clyde Milan of the Senators was boss
of the American league's Raffles brig-
ade last year, purloining 88 bases. The
speedy Washington star, who was well
up in the running for the Chalmers
American league trophy, had an aver-
age of .671 steals per game, according
to the proposed way of reckoning, but
that record hardly does him justice.

J. Clyde actually was a baserunner
of the .739 class, since he was stopped
by the backstops on only 31 occasions
when he started to steal. The Cleve-

iland catchers, strange to say. flagged,Milnn the greatest number of times,
{nailing him in seven attempts to pilfer.
!A reasonable explanation for their sue-
!cess in throwing him out so frequently

jis that he was not a bit backward
jabout testing their wings.

Milan was thrown out five times by
the New York backstops, four times
by the windpaddlsts of the St. Louis.
Chicago. Boston and Philadelphia teams
and thrice by the maskmen of the De-

I trolt club. The men who thwarted
!Milan in his attempts to steal last sea-
Ison are named below:

Cleveland?By O'Neil 4, Easterly 2. Llringston
I?7.

New York? Br Sweeney 3, Street 2?5.
St Louis?By Krichell 2. Crlger 1, Stephens

I?4.
Chlcngo?By Kuhn 2. SnHlvan 1. Schalk I?4.
Boston?By Carrigan 2, Oady 2?4.
Philadelphia?By Egau -', Lapp 2?4.
Detroit?By Onslow 2, Ktaaage I?3.

They're Off Today in C.S.
A.L. Tournament

Todays the day. After a period of
preparation extending over the last
four months, the teams in the basket
ball tournament of the Catholic Schools
Athletic league will go at it today in
the Auditorium, Page and Fillmore
streets. The first game of the double
header will start promptly at 3:45
o'clock, and this will be the order of
things at every game.

%

For the opening card the teams of
Star of the Sea and St. James will
line up in both the 110 pound and un-
limited divisions. Both Star of the Sea
teams have enviable records, that of
the unlimited team being particularly
bright. On the other hand, it is hard
to get a line on the St. James teama.
as they have kept under cover and
have played against few of the Cath-
olic school teams. They are the un-
limited champions of the league of
last year, and will give a good account
of themselves.

The teams will line up as follows:
110 POUND GAME

St. James. Position.. Star of Sea.
Mnrry Forward McNamara
Espy Forward Shea
C. Patterson Center Heany
It. Patterson Gnard .s Buckley
Desmond Guard Uurcia

UNLIMITED GAME
St. James. Position. Star of Sea.

McUugh Forward Conlin
Towns .Forward Kerwln
Kennedy Center J. Oonway
Mahoney Guard It. Conwav
Mlhan Onard .A. Purcell

Duck Shooters, Ahoy! A
Real Arcadia This!

(Special DiPpatrh to The Call)

PAX JOSE. Jan. 15.?Reports received
here today from Alviso state that can-
vasback ducks are flocking Into the
lower San Francisco bay and the net-
work of sloughs between Alviso and
Warm Springs by the thousand, and
that shooting surpassing that of many
seasons is now being enjoyed. Among ,
those who have had good shooting In
the last week are Harry Sowers, who
killed a limit bag of Sun-
day; Roy Berryegsa, limit, Sunday; Alex
Berryessa. 19, Sunday morning; Joe
Friene. 15. Saturday; Al Robertson,
limit, Wednesday; Floyd Brown, limit,
Sunday; Noah Barr, limit, Sunday; Wil-
lie Shields, limit, Sunday; Al Bosquet,
20. Wednesday, and George Kelly, limit,
Wednesday.

BROOKLYNS VS. ORIGINALS
The Brooklyn* and Originals win clash In their

second game under the American football' cede
rules Bunday rooming at the St. Ignatius
grounds. The. Originals defeated the Brooklyn*
on their first meeting, but since then the latter
team has been showing improved form and their
rlctory over the Vallejo team last week has put
plenty or confidence into the members of the
team. The Originals last Sunday easily defeated
the Maryland team, and It looMs as tf both teams
are now at the top of their form.

MITZE GIVES OAKLAND FIDGETS
Fans Worried Over Honus' Nooappearaoce

Carl Mitze, leader of the Oakland
champions, is still among the mieeing.

He failed to show at the transbay
headquarters yesterday, thereby caus-
ing President Leavitt and Secretary

Cook quite a little worry. Mitze was
expected Tuesday, and when he was
not seen around Oakland yesterday all
sorts of stories began to float about
as to his absence.

However, Mitze did not eet any time
for his arrival. He wired the Oakland
moguls some days ago that he would
arrive about the middle of January or
perhaps a little sooner. They kept
counting the days in the meantime,
and when the little leader failed to re-
spond or even wire them a. line they
naturally began to show a few touches
of nervousness. Now the whole city
of Oakland has the habit.

When Mltze arrives Oakland will be-
gin to awaken to the fact that the
1913 baseball season is about to begin.
It will be up to him to start the Oak-
land squad, to have something- to say
about the trainlnK camp and to look
over the list of recruits and regulars
on the staff and cut down before they
start the spring workout. Mitze will
be a busy bird when he hits Oakland.

The chances are that the champions
again will do their training at Liver-
more. At least, all signs point to the
selection of the transbay quarters as
the very best of the many offered. The
people of San Jose made a nice propo-
sition, but the officials of the club do
not care to send their tossers to such
a large city. They prefer a smaller
town ?a more quiet and secluded spot.

* # *"Dutch" Aver, the Seals' recruit
catcher, sent in his signed contract
yesterday afternoon and was instructed
to report for spring training with the
balance of the gang. Aver has been
keeping in pretty good condition all
winter and ought to be able to come
to the front rapidly. He will fight it
out with Berry, Schmidt, Sepulveda

and Kuhn for a regular berth on the (
team.

* * *Manager Billy Reidy Is due to ar-
rive about February 1, but in the
meantime Cal Ewing hopes to have

most of his Seals lined up. It is un-
derstood that Reldy is doing some mte-
sionary work on the side In the case
of Matty Mclntyre, who played the
outfield for the locals at the close of
last season and also in the cases of a

couple of big league pitchers. Noth-
ing has been heard from Billyfor sev-
eral days.

* \u2666 *Big Harry Abies has been spending
the winter at Terrill, Tex., with his
folks, and "Bud" Pernoll has been In-
terested in a billiard parlor in Grants
pass, Ore., while Malarkey and some
relatives have been boring oil wells in
Oklahoma. Cy Parkin has reverted to
the farm in South Dakota and his team
mate, Gregory, has been raising chick T
ens in Sonoma county. Olmstead has
been visiting with his parents in Mich-
igan and Pope has been bagging game
in the wilds of North Carolina, where
he i» also interested in a roadhouse or
hotel. Of the other members of the
Oakland staff, Christian has been pretty

close to hbme. working in a piano fac-
tory In Berkeley, and Killllay has been
dealing out sporting goods in an estab-
lishment in Los Angeles.

* * *Bill Leard, the sturdy little second
sacker, is the only boy to remain in
Oakland. Bill was playing In Bakers-
field for a while, but returned and has

been sticking around. Coy and Hetling
have been playing at Marlcopa re-
cently and have been baching it to-
gether in the southern country since
the season closed. Al Cook, who guards
the Oaks' short position, has been work-
Ing in Chicago, although Al doesn't say

what or whom he has been working.

Zacher Is with his eick father in Buf-
falo, but will be on hand for the
opening of hostilities. Ody Abbott, the
only remaining member of the "Fight-
Ing Oaks" not yet mentioned, has been
in Pennsylvania rusticating and taking

it easy until he gets the office to report.

Eastern Baseball Talk

rHir.ADKI.PHIA. Jan. 15.? W. H. Locke of
Pittsburjr announced this afternoon that he liß'i

purchased the Philadelphia National club. The
purchase price was not announced. Ix>cke an-
nounced that the club was owned entirely by
Pblladelphlans. with the exception of a block
purchased by himself and his uncle. W. S. Baker,
a former police commissioner of New York. The
following were elected: President, Locke; secre-
tary an? treasurer, Daniel C. Snyder of Pitts-
burg, fst'ier in law of Locke. The new head of
the ?'Phillies" is well known in baseball circles.
Luring bctn for years secretary of the Pittsburg
club.

ST. LOCIS .laiu 1.1. Chris *nn rier Ahc. for-
mer owner of th<* old St. l/uil? American
ti.Jii liii.xrbMl! teem and well known in political
and sporting circles, is reported to be dying of a
complication of diseases at Ills borne here. H\u03b2 is
60 years old.

* * *MILWAUKEE. Jen. 15.?William .Armour.
formerly Interested In the Detroit. Toledo, and
Cleveland clubs, ha« pnrchased a block of stock
in the Milwaukee American Association Baseball
club from Mrs. Charles Havenor, the owner, and
will hare complete control of the club this year.
Mrs. Havener will retain the majority of the
stock, but the announcement of the deal makes
plain that Armour will be the mainspring of the
organization.

* * *CHICAGO, Jan, 15. ?Edward Renlbach signed
today a contract to pitch for the Chicago Na-
tional league Baseball club the coming season.
He bas been selling automobiles ttrts winter and
told President Murphy that tho work had kept
down his weight, until he now I\u03b2 In midsummer
form. Bobby Craig and Edward McDonald, for-
merly of the Tristate league and the Boston club
of the National league, respectively, also sent In
thfir contracts

Tom Downey was traded to Sacramento for
McDonald when he refused to report there.

* * *CHICAGO, Jan. 15. ?president Al Tearney of
the Three Eye league appointed today J. M.
Flojie of Danville inspector of salaries and head
of the press bureau of the organization.

"Boyle's duties will be to see that the salary
limit rule is observed and to aid in giving pub-
licity to the league." Tearuey enid. "H\u03b2 will
report to me any attempt to violate the rule."

Boyle has been one of the agitators for a
strict observance of the salary limit.

* * *SOUTH BEND, Ind., Jnn. IS.?Jenn Dubue. a
member of last year's pitching staff of the
Detroit American league team, today announced
he had refused to sign the contract sent him and
would quit baseball. Dubuc says he will coach
the Notre Dame baseball team this year.

* * *BOSTON, Jan. 15.? Larry Pape. for the last
two years a member of the Boston American
leagne pitching staff, was sold last night to the
Buffalo club of the International league.

* # *CHICAGO. Ja*. 13.?Eddie Otcotte. a Chicago
American league pitcher, hae forwarded bis
signer! contract to Manager Jltnmle Callahan.
U had been reported that Cleotte was holding
out for mere pay. Contracts were received -*t
th« local National league team headquarters

;from Inflelder Jerry Downs and Pitcher "Lefty"
Leifleld.

* # *CHICAGO. Jan. 15.?Baseball fans, former ar-
dent Cub rooters, are planning to go to Cincin-
nati for the opening g*me of thn 1913 National
league season, instead of attending the curtain
raiser at the Ceo park. They are making
preparations for a special train to carry a dele-
gation of T5 or 100 person* to the Ohio city to
shout a welcome to Joe Tinker, former Cub
shortstops now manager of the Reds. The spe-
cial train is scheduled to leave Chicago on the
night of April 10, m<l will ferry business men.
Board of Trade men and etier prominent men,
who. under the regime of Frank Chance, were
loyal Cublsupiwrtera.

The Call's Selections
For the Juarez Races

W\u03b3 JOE MURPHY
Following are The Call's selections for the

races at Juarez today:
FIRST RACE?One mile; selling; 4 year olds

and upward:
Indfx. Home. Wt.

17U0 CLIFTONIAN 1OT»
1T« FLYING 105
ISM BEM TTNCAS Kg
IHul Gift 10°1808 Lambprtha 'OS
l«08 Stare 106
178« Judge Walton 108

I»©s Force 1«8
1787 Palm* 100
1804 Delmae l«->
1801 Gellco 10.1
1707 Quick Trip I(*>17H6 CMS !O3
Cliftonlan I\u03b2 tb" Has* horse on pastern dope.

but Carmen's plater ran two indifferent races
rceeatly. Flying all kluds of speed. Ben Umae
will be closing fast.

SECOND RACE?Five and a half furlongs:
purse:

Index. Horse. Wt.
17-.9 BTOVT KEAJtT 112
1774 KIVA 104
1761 WHEELER 108
1788 Klug Stalwart 105
1761 Mayerdale 101
17i5 Jlercurtum 103
Stout Heart with the weight, ought to \u2666<?

able to cope with this select, field of 8 year
old*. Last race had no chance with the break.
Klva I\u03b2 tlwayc trying, and last rac* showed
\u25a0peed and won. ?

THIRD RACK?Fire and a half forlonga; 4
ye*r old* and upward:
Index. Horse. Wt.

1783 ELIZABETH HARWOOD 112
179© SPRIGHTLY MISS W
J537 MOKA CANOMANK 108
lOci Mariaud 108
1002 Beda 107
1781 Mine Jean 108
1713 Coed 108
17K! Gold Point »T
A decidedly open race on figure*. Elisabeth

Harwood ha* dltplayed cousiderable speed.
Sprightly Miss ran a ewell race recently when
beaten by a bead the other day. Mona Cano-
mann fast an a bullet; first start.

FOtTRTH RACK?SIi furlooge; 4 year old*
ana upward; puree:
Index. Horse. Wt.

17<tt PRIDE OF ÜBMORE 100
1733 EMTIELD. 108
1784 FLOREKOte ROBERTS 100
1741 J. B. Robinson 100
1770 General Marchmont 100
17G4 Imelll* Allen 103
1757 rnwhuska 103
1800 (.'ockspur 100
Hrldp of TJsraore has the moet »pe*d: will

open U-, a big gap and might slick it out to the
wire. Enfleld ran a tame race the o:h*r day.
Florence Roberts Is fast and won a smashing
good race recently.

FIFTH RACE?Six furlongs; selling; 4 year
olds and upward:

Index. Horse. ? Wt.
1704 CHANTICLEB 103
1758 OOSOBOVE lOS
1802 808 LYWCH 103
ISGS Golden Agnes 103
1333 Delen* 103
1778 Venetian 103
1793 Twickenham 105
1771 Native Sob 105
ISftt Angelas ??? 105
ISO 2 Jim l< 105
1713 Teddy Bw 103
Chentlcler ought to finfflTy win s race; b*s

been trying, but unlucky. CosgroT* showed speed
In recent races.

SIXTH RACE? One mile; 4 year olds and np-
ward:
Index. Horwv Wt.

17»6 BLACK 108
1775 LITTLE JCARCHJCOMT 1©»
1798 SHORTY KORTHCJVT 109
17«8 Oswald B 109
1802 Transparent 100
1775 Lotta Creed 88
1777 Lescar . - .108
Black Mate looks to be in a spot Little

Marftißtoot won last race. Shorty Northcut
speedy.

BEST BETS?STOUT HEART, CHANTICLER

INJURY WINS FEATURE
OVER IRISH GENTLEMAN

Favorite Players Get Run
for Their Money on

the Border

(Special Dispatch to The Call)

EL PASO. Jan. 15.?The favorite play-
ers got a fair break this afternoon at

Juarez, although a few well backed
outsiders with fair prices against them
finished in front. The fourth race, fea-
ture of the program, was captured by

Injury from Irish Gentleman, each of
whom sold at 4 to 1. Jockey Small rode
the winner to a well merited victory,

with the Gentleman coming fast at the
finish. Plying Feet, whom many of
the smart ones fell for, finished third.
Dominica got away with the fifth,

beating Oakland and Eye White, which
finished in the order named. The
summary:

FIRST RACE?Three furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight, Jot key. St. Str. Fin.

3 -?? (2)DICK BODIE, U0 (Gross). £21%
4-n~ (I)SHABRACK, 115 (Steele). 2 12 2

40-I?Othello, 110 (Grotb) 6 8 B '\u25a0%
Time, :!V4 2-5. Dodie 1-4 place, out sbow;

ShaUrack 1-3 place, out show: Othello 3-2 sliow.
Old Ben. Galar, Brerity. (8)01d Gotoh, aJso ran.

SECOND RACK?One and a sixteenth miles:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
3-I?(I)CONSOLE, HO (Steele)... 1 2 1 '4
5-2? Hatteran, 110 (Schwebig 4 1 23

30-1? Silver Grain 113 (Gross; 3 4 :i h
Time. 1:48 2-o. Console 7-5 place, 4-5 show;

Hatteras 1 place. 1-2 show; Grain 3 show.
(3)Zeroa«ter, Wadsworth 11. (B)Faieada, Whid-
deu, also ran. Scratched?Lehlgn.

THIRD RACE?FiTe and a half furlongs:
Odds. Horse. Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
4-I?Conoaueht. U2 (Hoffman>.... 3 1" 1 h
7-1?(8)G. RTJSSELL, 110 (Small) 2 2 2 1
\u03b2-I?(I)TRUIY, 110 (Groth) 1 5 3n

Time, 1:06 4-5. Connaught 8-5 place. 4-5 show:
Gordon Russell 3 place. 3-2 show; Truly 7-10
show. Kenneth, The Cinder, (3)Weya»oke, Kail
Inla. Idle Tale. Dynamo, Valletta, Wcntworth,
also' ran. Scratched ?Rooster.

FOURTH RACE?Seven furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight, Jockey. St. Str. Fin.
4-I?lniurr. US (.Small) 6 2 12
4-I?(I)I.GENTIXICAN, 114 (Hoff> 2 12 2

ie-5? (2)FLYINGFEET, 110 (Borel) 3 8 3 3
Time. 1:24 8-5. Injury 7-."> place. 7-10 show:

Irish Gentleman 8-5 place. 7-10 show: Fet't 1-2
{show. Joe Diebold, (3)Rio Braxos, Upright, also
ran.

FIFTH RACE?Sis furlongs:
Odds. Horse, Weight. Jockey. St. Str. Fin.

2-1? (DDOMIHICA, 103 (Bobbins) 1111
13-5? (2)OAKLAKD, 110 (80re1)...2 2 2!
?-.%?(3)EYE WHITE, HO (Gross). 4 P. II
Time. ?. Dominica 2-5 plsce, out sBow; Oak-

land 4-5 place 1-3 show; White out Know. Rose
O'Neil, Don Enrique, Orsitolat, Magda B. also
ran.

SIXTH RACE?On* mile:
Od«l*. IIor»e. Weight. Jockey. St. pt». F'-i.
5-2?Sea C'lfT, 105 (Teaban) 4 1 IS

ft-10?(l)SETBACK. 11l (Gran) 14X1
11-1?(3)8. ALVE3OOT. 105 tSteel i 5 2 li n

Time. l:3J». Cliff 7-10 place. T-w show; Set-
back 1-3 plarc. out show; Sir Alresoot \u03b2-s show.
CaWhiimpian. (S)Maisie Girl, also ran.

Weather fine; track fast.

Pennsy Defies A.A.U. in
Swimming Case

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 15.?The Ama-
teur Athletic union was defied by the
University of Pennsylvania faculty eli-
gibility committee today, when Fred-
erick Sanville was declared eligible to
compete on the swimming team of the
university. Sanville won third place in
the 100 yard dash in the intercollegiate
competition last year and was a mem-
ber of the relay team. Amateur Ath-
letic union authorities declared Sanville
a professional on the allegation that he
had received money for giving swim-
ming lessons last summer, but the uni-
versity upholds his denial of the charge.

He will not participate in any meet
where Pennsylvania's opponents object.

The Intercollegiate Swimming associa-
tion willbe asked to decide his eligibil-
ity to compete in championships.

Vernon Says Farewell to
Coast League

(Special Dispatch to The C<ill>

LOS ANGELES. Jan. 15.?Vernon has
dropped out of the Coast league and no
further effort will be made to influence
the directors to reconsider their vote
whereby the franchise wae forfeited.
Replies to letters written to the north-
ern directors indicate that they willnot
change their votes and Eddie Maier and
Hap Hogan have decided to drop the
subject and renew their search for a
new location for the Tigers.

This decision was made last night on
receipt of a letter from President Baum
in which he says that it wae a hopeless
case.

"If you want a reconsideration you
must request a special meeting of the
directors and bear the expense, as there
will be no adjourned meeting of the
directors," wrote Baum.

WRESTLER HAS PIPE DREAM
DULUTH. Minn.. Jan. 15.?Claiming to pos-

ses* a greater reach than Jack Johnson, weigh-
ing 218 pounds and standing 8 feet 3 Inches in
height, Jee« Wesrergaard. the wrestler, an-
nounced here today that be was going after the
beary weight boxing championship. "I know
how to box, and I have no fear of any man in
the gam*," said Westergaard. Rml! Klank, once
manager of Frank Gotcb, ts behind the new
"hope." who will flj»ht Al Williams at Hot
Spring*. Ark., February 15.

GOTHAM CRITICS FAIL
TO AGREE ON BATTLE

Some Favor Rivers, Others
Favor Cross, While Oth-

ers Call It a Draw

JEFF THOMPSON
(Special Dispatch to The Call)

NEW YORK, Jan. 15. ?They were
holding post mortems on the Rivers-
Crosa flght all over town today, the
east side is decked with crape.

Several of the eastern sporting edi-
tors spent this forenoon spraining their
wrists trying to show how "Cross won
by just a shade." In fairness to the
New York experts, it must be said
they are In an unenviable minority.

Non partisan judgment is all in favor

of Rivers. As Robert Edgren said:
"When that last round began River?
flashed from his corner as if he rea-

lized that Cross was in the lead and
likelyto stay there. He came through

with the magnificent spurt of a the; -
oughbred. Flesh and bone could not
stand before the fury of that final
attack. Leach does was fairly swept

from h!s feet, driven swirling around
the ring , like a withered leaf in h

winter gale, slammed against the ropee.
banged into corners, hammered up and
down until his head was Tolling and
his one remaining desire to stay on his
feet until the bell rang."

Sizing up the financial end of the
battle, Rivers comes out of his first
mill in the east fairly well. He drew
down $4,000 for the 10 rounds. This was
the sum guaranteed him by the M< -
Mabon brothers. Cross received 12.895.
which was 27 *4 per cent of the gross
receipts. The fintire amount of money
taken in at the fight, which was shown
by the tickets in the boxes at the
countup was $10;525. The etate got
$526 or 5 per cent and the club officials
the remaining »3,160 out of which they

had to pay the other expenses.
Here is how the tight looked to the

New York sporting editors:
New York World: "If that last round Ucl

been wiped off Cross would have won. River-;

by hie great rally in the last chapter not only
made the scales of tlie flght balance eT*»nly. but
nearly ended the battle with a kuockout."

NeW York ti»rald: 'To give Rivers more
thau a shade of the victory would he to orer-
l<x>k the clean knockdown scored by Q*Me ii
the second round and the decisive drubbing be
administered to the strong young Mexican boy
in that and the eighth round. In lile first ai>
pearaace in the ea*l Hirers wen a high opinio i
from all who bis work."

New York 'limes: "'The question of MpmsftC?
in boxing betweetf Cross and Rlver» remains
open to debate. New York's dentist boxer sii'l

the sensational Mexican, making his dr-but hi
tb*> east, battled throagh 10 htrd rounds without
either showing to decided a*vantag« orer tt.e
rtier."

New Yrtrk Snn: "It was lucky for tToss tnat
his bout with Rivers did not last more thau 111
rounds. If the bout had been longer River*
surely would have scored a i.w-kout."

Evening Globe: "One swnllow (i-fsn't mitc-
a summer and "n adraniaß*

, gained (a " '?\u25a0

I-oiind of a 10 nmnd boxing imitest ilfH->n"t otp,

come ft nine round lead, mien a kaecaVMl In
effected, i.onseguently. Cross decisively de-
feated Rivers."

K. M. lioldberg In the F/renlng >fail: "Two
battles rtmc off last eight up at tli*
A 0 One took place Inside the flght pavllloa.
while the other on the sidewalk and la
the street. Joe Rivers lost the Br*t by a small
margin to Leach Croee. The public Mat th»
second by a large margin to th* McMahon
brothers. There are oatnrally many difference*
of opinion on the outcome of the ttght because
both bAys fougbt ao well. But. after a lifM.-
eober reasonrog. we hare vo heeitatioo In awar.f-
Ing a close decision to Cross."

ZBYSZKO DOWNS WESTERGAARD
PCLTTTH. Minn., Jan. 10. ?I\u03b1 a remaritaM*

exhibition of speed and strength, Zb.rsiko. tbn

Polish wrestler, tonight defeated Jews Weetrr-
raard of I>e« Moine«. winning the flrst fall In
30 mlDutPB and 40 second* with a bar arm and
crotch hold, and the" seeood on a fmal.
xaard was the ajgreesor the ureater jvart of th'
mntch and had Zbysko in sereral tight po*ttl.->us.
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All the best part of
a Havana cigar ?

the flavor. We've
reduced the Havana
"strength."
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